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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report presents the results of the archaeological testing conducted along the shoreline on the north side of
Governors Island, New York City in advance of a temporary waterfall art installation planned for the Summer 2008.
The insta1lation will require seven electrical poles. All these locations were tested for this project. The locations of
the planned poles are within the boundaries of both the Governors Island National Historic Landmark District
(outside of the National Monument) and the New York City Landmark District. This report has been prepared to
meet the environmental review requirements. All work conducted for this project meets the standards of both the
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (SHPO) and New York City Landmarks
Preservation Commission. The archaeological work was done to determine if potentially significant archaeological
resoureces exist in these locations.

The electrical poles will be either five or ten feet deep (1.5 or 3 m). The fieldwork consisted of shovel tests and
gcoprobe excavations to the full depth of each hole. No features were identified during the field work. However
documentation of stratigraphy and artifacts tell the story of the changing north shoreline of Governors Island around
Ute tum of the twentieth century. It was hypothesized the fill in the waterfall project area was added as part of a
shoreline reconfiguration around the time the southern part of the Island was created by fill excavated from Ute
construction of the New York City subway system.

This report concludes by recommending Ute waterfall electrical pole installations can be conducted in these seven
locations with no further archaeological field work.

Report on Archaeological Testing and Monitoring or Seven Locations of Planned Electrical Poles for a Waterfall Art Installation
on Governors Island, New York, New York

Prepared for: NYC Waterfalls, LLC, Sumittted by Linda Stone. MA. RPA
July 3.2007



Involved State and Federal Agencies (DEC, CORPS, FHW A, etc): NYC Mayors Office, GIPEC
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MANAGEMENT Sillv1MARYFORM

SHPO Project Review Number (if available):

Phase .of Survey: 1B

Location Information
Location: Governors Island, New York City
Minor Civil Division: nJa
County: New York

Survey Area (Metric & English)
Length: n/a
Width: naI
Depth: (when appropriate): nla
Number of Acres Surveyed: nla
Number of Square Meters & Feet Excavated (phase II,Phase III only): n/a
Percentage of the Site Excavated (phase II, Phase III only): n/a

USGS 7.5 Minute Quadrangle Map: Jersey City, NJ - NY

Archaeological Survey Overview
Number & Interval of Shovel Tests:
Number & Size of Units:
Width of Plowed Strips:
Surface Survey Transect Interval:

7 at varying intervals
nla
nli!
n/a

Results of Archaeological Survey
Number & name of prehistoric sites identified: n/a
Number & name of historic sites identified: n1a
Number & name of sites recommended for Phase IIIAvoidance: nla

Results of Architectural Survey
Number of buildings/structures/cemeteries within project area: n/a
Number ofbuildings/structures/cemeteries adjacent to project area: nla
Number of previously determined NR listed or eligible buiJdingsistructuresicemeteries/districts:
nla
Number of identified eligible buildings!stnlcturesfcemetcriesldistricts: n/a

Report Authorts): Linda Stone, RPA

Date of Report: July 3,2007
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Location of the seven archaeological tests for the planned waterfall electric poles Shown on a
section of the Governors Island topographic survey.

Location of the seven archaeological tests for the planned waterfall electric poles shown on the
Governors Island aerial photograph.

Kinsey's 1903 Blueprint of Governors Island with the location of the seven archaeological tests
for the planned waterfall electric poles.

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

Location of completed hole for Electrical Pole 3 facing north ill relationship to the ferry dock with
the tip of Manhattan in the background.

EP 5 illprogress, facing northwest.

Quartz recovered from EP 1.6 (6 pieces on left) and EP 2.4 (1 piece on upper right).

Whiteware sherd recovered from EP 1.6 on left and three pieces of milk glass recovered
from EP 5.2 on the right

Bottle base recovered from EP 3.4.
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INTRODUCTION

The Public Art Fund, in collaboration with the City of New York, is planning an art installation in New York City
scheduled to open in the Summer 2008. One of the installations is a temporary waterfall on Governors Island. The
location of the planned waterfall will be within the boundaries of both the Governors Island National Historic
Landmark Districttcutside of the National Monument) and the New York City Landmark District

The installation of this art work will include excavation for seven (7) electrical poles. See Figure I in Appendix A
for location of the Island and Figures 2 and 3 for the location waterfall project work. The excavations are for poles
to carry electricity to the installation. The holes necessary to place the poles will be eighteen inches (46 ern) in
diameter and five-or ten feet (1.5 or 3.0 m) deep. The proposed installation will be located along the north shore of
Governors Island with poles to both the east and west of the feny dock. Five of the poles will be along the seawall
and the two others will be slightly inland The two poles adjacent to the ferry dock will require holes excavated to
ten feet deep. The other five poles will require five foot deep holes.

The approved archaeological work plan was to pre-excavate each pole location using archaeological methods to
determine the presence or absence of archaeological resources (see Appendix A). This report presents the results of
tins archaeological testing on Governors Island. The work has been conducted in accordance with the guidelines of
both the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation and the New York City Landmarks
Preservation Commission. This report was prepared by Lin~Stone, RPA for NYC Waterfalls, LLC. The
archaeological fieldwork described in this report was conducted by Ms. Stone on April 23, 24 and 26, 2007.
Tishman Corporation provided labor assistance and geoprobe services. The author would like to acknowledge the
support of Rochelle Steiner of The Public Art Fund, Michael V. Tumulty of STY, Inc., Pamela Friedlander of
Tislunan Corporation, Elizabeth LoNigro of the Mayor's Office, Lap Yan of Tishman Corporation and Claire Kelly
of GIPEC for facilitating this project.



SITE HISTORY AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL

As part of the background research on the planned waterfall location, two of the historic maps of Governors Island
were overlaid with the pole plan to determine what may have once existed there (see Figures 3 and 4 in Appendix
A). The 1813 map shows thefive holes along the shoreline formerly at or above the high waterline. However the
1879 map depicts the two western pole locations within the water (after the seawall was built). The only logical
explanation for this is that the earlier seawall was built to the south of the original.shoreline and has been expanded
to the north since 1879. This explanation can be reinforced by examining the current shoreline on thenorth.side of
the island (see Figure 2) and comparing it to the 1879 shoreline. The more recent map-shows the shore as a straight
line from the ncar the western end of Building 110 (formerly Building 34) eastward to east of where EP 5 is depicted
on Figure 2. This is contrasted with the more jagged seawall depicted on Figure 4 of Appendix A.

The initial research demonstrates there were no structures located within the footprint of the planned holes as of
1813. However, by 1879 several buildings bad been built in and around some of the pole locations. In addition to
Building 140, there was a stable at the point where the line of the poles turns southeastward. It is labelled on Figure
4 of Appendix A as Building 41. That figure also depicts two unnumbered buildings to the north of Building 41,
perhaps in the footprint of the planned holes.

The part of Governors Island where the electrical poles are planned is part of the original island. Unfortunately, it is
not possible to say with certainty whether the five pole locations along the shore will disturb part of the original
surface of the island Once the seawall was constructed, fill would have been added to the island to stabilize the
shoreline. The water table at the shore pole locations is currently between three to eight feet. It is deeper at the two
other pole locations; Potential archaeological findings for the waterfall electrical poles couId include original
ground surface at the shoreline, prehistoric archaeological resources' andJor structural remains or other evidence of
the former stable and unidentified buildings shown on the 1879 map.
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METHODOLOGY

A detailed archaeological work plan was submitted to NYC Waterfalls, LLC on April 17, 2007 (see Appendix A). It
proposed archaeological shovel testing of all pole locations to three feet deep followed by archaeologically directed
and recorded contractor excavations to six feet deep, although the poles should only require five foot deep holes.
The two planned ten foot deep holes would then be geoprobed to full depth and archaeologically documented.

Field Testing
For purposes of establishing order to the project, each pole location was assigned a number. Electrical Pole I (EP 1)
is the northwestern most of the poles and closest to where the actual waterfall will be placed. The poles were
numbered sequentially I through 7 with EP 2 and 3 on either side of the feny dock and EP 7 at the southeastern end
of the run (see Figure 2). EP 1 and 2 were in paved areas. The remainder of the tests were located in grassy areas.
The holes were not placed at fixed intervals, but rather at spacing ranging from 68 to 130 feet (20.7 - 39.6 rn). AU
locations were cleared of potential unexploded ordinance hazards prior to archaeological testing.

Each of the holes was archaeologically shovel tested for the first three feet (91 em). All soils thus excavated from
the holes were screened through 114 inch hardware mesh for the recovery of artifacts. The holes were excavated by
laborers using a posthole digger with extended handles from three to six feet (91 - 182 cm) (see Photo I). The soil
removed with the posthole digger was also screened for artifact recovery, unless culturally sterile subsoil was
reached (see descriptions of the individual holes below). This extent of the excavation was archaeologically
recorded as an extension of the shovel test regardless of whether culturally sterile soil was reached. EP 3 was
excavated from 6 to 10 feet (182 - 304 em) using a geoprobe, The soil removed by the geoprobe was also screened
for artifact recovery and was recorded on the shovel test form. The location of EP 2 did not enable access by the
geoprobe. The additional four feet (122 em) were excavated with a hand operated bucket auger similar in diameter
to the geoprobe, The soil thus removed was also screened for artifact recovery and recorded on the shovel test fonn.
Soils, stratigraphy and artifact inclusions were recorded on forms. Changes in soil color or texture were recorded as
separate strata. Soil color descriptions were made using comparisons to the Munsell Soil Color Charts. Shovel test
locations were mapped on the undated, circa 1960s, Governors Island Topographic Survey. Photo documentation
was done as appropriate. The shovel test stratigraphy is included here as Appendix B. Upon completion of the
archaeological testing, the contractor backfilled the holes and was planning to mark the locations so they could be
easily identified next summer,

Artifact Collection and Processing
Unique context numbers were assigned for each field bag of artifacts recovered. The context numbers for this
project are the electrical pole number followed by a decimal and a numeral representing the stratum. All recovered
artifacts were washed and rinsed in tap water and left to air dry before labeling and rebagging in clean 4-mil
perforated zip-lock bags. Most artifact categories, with the exception of metal and bone, were individually labeled
with the site abbreviation "GI" and project identifier "WF" and the context number. All zip bags were labeled with
(he SlUUC information. Bags containing glass were not perforated.

Artifacts known in the field to be non-diagnostic modem materials or to be associated with known fill deposits were
noted in the field and generally either sampled or not retained. These are all noted in the artifact inventory
(Appendix C). All ceramic and glass artifacts are considered shcrds, unless otherwise noted in the inventory.
Artifact counts for artifacts not retained are only supplied when less than five pieces were not retained from a
particular context, When an abundance of a non-retained artifact category was noted, such as coal. no count was
done.

In the artifact inventory, ceramic identification and date ranges of manufacture for white-bodied refined
earthenwares were based on style of decorations, when available. and are referred to in the inventory as "refined
earthenwares". If identifications and/or dates of manufacture were also based on ware type, such as
crearnware/pearlware/whiteware, then these types are used as identifiers in the inventory. Governors Island is the
current repository for all artifacts recovered during the conduct of work described in this report. Artifacts will be
transferred there from the archaeological consultant upon acceptance of this report by the review agencies.
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RESULTS

The following is a discussion of the excavation at each pole location, including the artifacts found and the
stratigraphy within each hole. It is followed by an analysis of the stratigraphy throughout all seven locations and an
interpretation of the findings. Appendix I? contains ,the stratigraphic records for each hole location. Appendix C is
the artifact inventory. Figure 2 depicts the actual hole locations on the topographic survey (c. 1960) and Figure 3
shows the locations on the aerial photograph.

Several of the locations originally marked for electrical poles had to be moved. This was because a number of
pipes or conduits were encountered during excavation. Electrical pole locations 2,3,4, and 7 all required relocation
(see below). Actual hole diameter was at least 1.5 feet through the six foot depth. The holes from six to ten feet
were excavated by the geoprobe contractor and were about two inches in diameter. EP 1 and EP 2 were located
within paved areas while the rest of the locations were grassy.

EPi
EP 1 was in located in an existing parking lot. The paving extended to a depth of about 0.8 feet (24 ern). This was
underlain with gravel and then a gravelly mix from the underlying deposit to a total depth of 2.2 feet (67 em) below
ground surface (bgs). That was underlain with brown silty sand that became wetter with depth. The hole was
excavated to 5.8 feet (177 em) deep because it was obstructed by a large rock at that depth. This was the only hole
that was not excavated to the full six foot depth, However, the actual electrical poles will only require five feet of
excavation so it was determined to be acceptable in the field. Three arbitrary levels of brown silty sand were
established for artifact provenience. No artifacts from the upper soil levels were retained .. However coal, slag,
cinders, extremely corroded nails, fragments of red brick and sewer pipe, pieces of clam shell and flat glass sherds
were noted.

Brick and coal were also observed and not retained from the-basal stratum ofEP 1. However a sample of flat glass
and concrete were retained. Other artifacts recovered from this stratum include faunal bone, ceramic and glass
sherds and several pieces of quartz that required closer examination after processing. The quartz shows no evidence
of intentional modification or use as a Native American tool (see Photo 2). The ceramic sherds include white salt
glazed stoneware, a type manufactured from about 1740 through the 1770s, and creamware, manufactured from
about 1762 to 1820. This stratum also contains a sherd of whiteware which was manufactured beginning in the
early-nineteenth century (see Photo 3). TIlls sherd provides the terminus post quem (tpq) for this stratum (i.e, the
earliest possible date of deposition).

EP2
EP 2 was the ten-foot deep hole located to the west of and just off the ferry dock, in between the concrete side walk
and the electrical supply house. This location was attempted three times. The first cut through the reinforced
concrete revealed a metal pipe connection at 0.8 feet (24 em) below ground surface (bgs). The second attempt
encountered another metal pipe at 1.4 feet {43 em} and a piece of cut wood at 1.8 feet {55 em} bgs. The hole was
offset to the south to avoid these impediments. The reinforced concrete extended for 0.5 feet (15 ern) bgs. It was
underlain wilhjunky fill to 1.4 feet (43 em). As in EP 1, brown or dark yellowish brown silty sands were recorded,
here extending to depths of 7.4 feet (226 em) bgs, becoming increasingly wetter with depth.

A variety of artifacts were recovered from the silty sand, including ceramic, glass, corroded metal and quartz.
However the upper levels were modem fill. Stratum 3 contained a pop top, manufactured from 1962 - 1983. After
processing, it is clear that the quartz recovered from Stratum 4 shows no evidence of intentional modification or use
as a Native American tool (sec Photo 2). No diagnostic artifacts were recovered from Strata 5, 7 or 8. Stratum 6
contained a blue edge pearl 'ware sherd, manufactured from the late-eighteenth through the early-nineteenth
centuries.

A very dark gray wet sandy silt with some small stones was documented from 7.4 feet (226 em) to 10 feet (305 em).
No artifacts were recovered from this stratum, although a piece of coal and a twig were observed at about 8.5 feet
(259 em) bgs. It is possible this stratum represents a buried surface.
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EP3
EP 3 was the ten-foot deep hole located in the grassy area east of the ferry landing, behind Building 140. This area
is at an elevation of about 1.8 feet (55 em) above the ferry landing. There is a retaining wall along the edge of the
landing. The hole location is about twenty feet (6 m) south of the seawall. Two attempts were made for EP 3
excavation. The first resulted in exposing a buried PVC pipe at 3 feet (91 em) bgs. The hole was relocated to the
south to avoid the pipe. The sod was underlain with loam to 1.3 feet (40 cm) bgs. This deposit contained ceramic
and glass sherds, as well as bone, shell, coal, brick fragments and corroded nails. The loam was underlain with
yellowish brown gravelly coarse sand. Several arbitrary levels were established for artifact provenience; Strata 3 -
6. These strata contained more artifacts than the same soil in other EP locations. Diagnostic artifacts recovered
from the yellowish brown sand include ceramic and glass sherds and smoking pipe stems. The tpq of the deposit is
the late-nineteenth century, based on a bottle base recovered from Stratum 4 (see Photo 4). The initial location of
the hole was later called EP 3B and the new and final location EP 3. This distinction was kept for maintaining
artifact provenience and applies only to Stratum 3, the level directly above the PVC pipe, although the complete
stratigraphy for both locations in detailed in Appendix B.

A relatively thin lens of brown coarse sand was documented directly beneath the lighter gravelly sand. This soil
continued to a depth of 7.4 feet (226 em) bgs. No artifacts were recovered from this stratum, however one brick
fragment and one piece of coal were noted. Very dark gray or black wet gravelly sand were recorded at the bottom
levels of EP 3. The basal level contained a glass sherd and a piece of cinder, neither diagnostic. It is possible the
upper of these strata (Stratum 8) represents a buried surface.

EP4
PVC pipe was encountered at 2.2 feet (67 em) bgs and EP 4 was expanded to the south to avoid it. The sod and
underlying loam in EP 4 extended to a depth of 0.8 feet (24 em) bgs. The deposit underneath was yellowish brown
sand. This deposit in EP 4 extended to a depth of 4.8 feet (146 cm) bgs. It was excavated in three arbitrary levels to
establish a tighter provenience for artifact recovery. Artifacts recovered from the yellowish brown sand include
ceramic and glass sherds and bone. Among the diagnostic artifacts found here are ceramic sherds of pearl ware,
whiteware and painted or printed refined earthewares. The tpq for this soil deposit comes from the whitcware
recovered from Stratum 5. Itcould have been manufactured from the early 19th-century through the present.

The basal stratum of EP 4 was very dark grayish brown sand with some schist and an increasing amount of coal. A
strong oily odor emanated from the hole at this depth, possibly indicating a buried surface or seepage of industrial
waste. Artifacts recovered include ceramic and glass sherds and bone. One of the small ceramic sherds is possibly
flow blue, a type manufactured from the early-nineteenth through the early-twentieth centuries, but it is too small a
fragment to be certain. The amber glass sherd in this stratum provides the tpq of 1860 for this level.

/jP5
The sod and loam extended to a depth of 0.4 feet (12 cm) bgs in EP 5. The brown silty sand stratum extended to the
base of excavation in this location; six feet. It was excavated in four arbitrary levels for tighter provenience control.
A dense concentration of late-nineteenth/early-twentieth century red brick fragments was documented within
Stratum 2 at 1.1 - 1.4 feet (34 - 43 em) bgs. These included pieces of Reilly & Rose and DeNoyelles Company
marked bricks. These companies were in the business of making these types of bricks from the late-nineteenth
century through the early- to mid-twentieth century. Stratum 2 also contained milk glass which was first
manufactured in the late-nineteenth century (see Photo 3).

Recovered artifacts from the bottom foot of EP 5 include ceramic and bone. A sample of concrete or plaster was
also recovered. The ceramics are porcelain, pearl ware and creamware. Pcarlware sherds provide the tpq,
manufactured beginning from about 1780.

EP6
EP 6 was located inland just south of the retaining wall along Carder Road. The retaining wall is three feet high.
As in EP 5, Ole sod and loam extended to a depth of 0.4 feet (12 em) bgs and brown or yellowish brown sand
extended to the base of excavation: six feet. No artifacts were recovered from EP 6. The usual coal, cinder,
corroded metal and concrete were noted in the field, but not retained. No cultural material at all was encountered
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below 2.2 feet (67 cm) bgs. Screening for artifact recovery was done through 3.6 feet (110 em) bgs. The remainder
of the excavation was monitored according to protocol with no further findings in EP 6.

EP7
EP 7 was located behind Building 108. The sad and loam in this location were to a depth of 0.3 feet (9 em). This
was underlain by yellowish brown silty sand. An electrical pipe was encountered in this deposit at 1.6 feet (49 em)
bgs. The hole was then expanded to the north. The-yellowish brown silty sand contained more gravel with depth
and became less silty. Strong brown sand was documented through 5 feet (1.5 m) bgs. Beyond this depth, the sand
became moister and reverted to the yellowish brown color. This continued to the base of excavation.

Artifacts recovered from Stratum 3, after the hole was expanded to avoid the pipe, include a whiteware ceramic
sherd. Stratum 4 contained a redware sherd, a type manufactured after 1775. No cultural material was found below
a depth of 3.2 feet (98 ern) bgs. However a couple of shell fragments were recorded in the basal strata, Screening
for artifact recovery was continued to the base of excavation, six feet (1.8 m).

Discussion
Excavations for EP 4 took place atlow tide. This made it practical to measure the depth of the exposed sands along
the seawall. The measurement from the top of the seawall to the exposed sand was 8.5 feet (2.6 m) here. Prior to
construction of the seawall, the Island would have sloped up from the water. Therefore any buried surface
encountered near the seawall would likely be no greater than 8.5 feet down. Possible historic ground surfaces were
documented in two locations; EP 2 and EP 3. These were the two deep holes located on either side of the ferry
dock, excavated to ten feet (3 m) each. The depth of the possible buried surface in both of these locations is 7.4 feet
(226 cm) bgs.

The soils documented during excavation were fairly uniform throughout the electrical pole archaeological tests.
Most of the soils were described as yellowish brown or brown sand or silty sand with slight variations, This. is the
typical soil of Governors Island. The tests located on the shoreline were also uniform in that they contained cultural
material to the base of excavation. The two inland tests contained cultural material only to a maximum depth of 3.2
feet (98 em) bgs. This shallower depth is more typical of what has been documented on Governors Island in past
archaeological excavations, all of which have taken place inland (pAL:. 1997: 31-36; Stone 2006: App. C; Stone:
2007:5). This indicates that landfilling was more extensive along the shoreline. Providing tangible evidence 'of this
differential was an expected result of this field testing.

EP 1 and EP 2 are located in fill that was added since the locations were mapped in the water on the 1879 Map of
Governors Island (Figure 4 - Appendix A). The brown silty sand that extended to about six feet (1.8 m) bgs in these
locations contained a variety of diagnostic artifacts. The presence ofa whitewareceramic sherd in EP 1.6 puts the
date of deposition of the fill no earlier than the early-Iv'" century. Although EP I and EP 2 were in locations
formerly under water and therefore certainly now covered with fill, EPs 3 - 5' were directly on the shore where
landfill would have also been deposited. Those tests contained diagnostic artifacts in the same soil types dating
from the late-19th century. EP 3.4 contained a bottle base dating from no earlier than the late-Iv" century and EP
5.2 contained two milk glass sherds dating not earlier than 1890. The combined information on the possible date of
deposition of this ubiquitous soil type would place it toward the end of the nineteenth century Of early-twentieth
century.

The southern part of the Island was created between 1901 and 1912 with the addition offill from the construction of
the subway system in New York City. Although the records of that work have not been reviewed during the
preparation of this report, it seems quite plausible that as a seawall was created to hold fill on tile south side of the
Island during that time, the seawall on the north side of the island may have been upgraded to be incorporated into
and blend with the then new seawall. This theory dovetails with the findings of artifacts in the electrical pole
location's fill dating from the time period of expansion of Governors Island. The theory is enforced by tile
examination of the 1903 Kinsey Blueprint of Governors Island (see Figure 4). This map clearly depicts the change
in the seawall in the area to the west of the ferry dock, in the vicinity of where EP I and EP 2 were placed.
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I CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Tins archaeological project, ill advance of placing electrical poles for a temporary waterfall art installation,
unearthed no potentially significant archaeological features, Seven shovel tests were completed. AU of these were
excavatedby the archaeologist for three feet and then by labor support under archeological direction for another
three. feet. Two of the boles were excavated from six to ten feet by a geoprobe contractor. All of the soils were
archaeologically documented and fill was screened for artifact recovery.

I
Stratigraphy was documented providing a certain amount oflrnowledge about the historic shoreline. The results of
this work indicate the majority of the fill was deposited around the tum of the twentieth century. It was
hypothesized the fill could have been related to an upgrade in the seawall in. the area of the planned electrical poles
around the same time as the southern part of rhe Island was created. by landfill from the New York City subway
beginning in 1901. A 1903 map shows the area had been filled by then.

It is recommended that the waterfall electrical pole installations can be conducted in these seven locations with no
further archaeological field work.
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Figure 1 Location of the seven archaeological tests for the planned waterfall electric poles shown on a section of the Governors Island topographic survey,
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Figure 2 Location of the seven archaeological tests for the planned waterfall electric poles shown on the Governors Island aerial photograph.
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Figure 3 Kinsey's 1903 Blueprint of Governors Island with the location of the seven archaeological tests for the planned
waterfall electric poles.
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I Photo I. EP 5 in progress, facing northwest
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Quartz recovered from EP 1.6 (6 pieces on left) and EP 2.4 (l piece on
upper right).
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I Photo 3 Wmteware sherd recovered from EP 1.6 on len and three pieces of mi lk
glass recovered from EP 5.2 on the righL
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I Photo 4 Bottle base recovered from EP 3.4.
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Appendix A

WORK PLAN



ARCHAEOWGICAL WORK PLAN FOR
EXCA VA nONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE

WATERFALL ART INSTALLATION
ON GOVERNORS ISLAND
NEW YORK NEW YORK

I
I
I
I

April 17. 2007 I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The Public Art Fund. in collaboration with the City of New York, is planning an art
installation in New York City scheduled to open in the Summer 2008. One of the installations is
a temporary waterfall on Governors Island. The installation of this art work will include
excavation for seven (7) electrical poles. Sec Figure I for location of the Island and Figure 2 for
the location waterfall project work. The excavations are for poles to carry electricity to the
installation, The holes necessary to place the poles wiJl be eighteen (18) inches in diameter and
five (5) or ten (10) feet deep. The proposed installation will be located along the north shore of
Governors Island with poles to both the east and west of the ferry dock. Five of the poles will be
along the seawall and the two others will be slightly inland. The two poles adjacent to the ferry
dock will require holes excavated to ten feet deep. The other five poles will require five foot
deep holes.

The location of the planned work will be within the boundaries of both the Governors
Island National Historic Landmark District (outside of the National Monument) and the New
York City Landmark District. As such, this archaeological work is subject to review and
approval by both the New York State Office of Parks. Recreation and Historic Preservation
(SHPO) and the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC). The
archaeological standards and requirements of both agencies will apply.

Two of the historic maps of Governors Island were overlaid with the pole plan to
determine what may have once existed there (see Figures 3 and 4). Relative to the shoreline, the
two maps differ slightly because of their scale. The 1813 map shows the five holes along the
shoreline formerly at or above the high water line. However the 1879 map depicts the two
western pole locations within the water (after the seawall was built). Obviously this cannot be.
Another indication that the scale of the 1879 map is somewhat distorted is the size of what is
labelled us Building 35. This building was built in 1875 and is currently standing and now
known as Building 140. It can be seen with a narrower profile in Figure 2.

LINDA STONE ..\lA KP.\

I
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This initial research demonstrates there were no structures located within the footprint of
the planned holes as of 1813. However, by 1879 several buildings had been built in and around
some of the pole locations. In addition to Building 140, there was a stable at the point where the
line of the poles turns southeastward. It is labelled on Figure 4 as Building 41. Figure 4 also
depicts two unnumbered buildings to the north of Building 4 I, perhaps in the footprint of the
planned holes.

TIle part of Governors Island where the electrical poles are-planned is part of the original
island. Unfortunately, it is not possible to say with certainty whether the five pole locations
along the shore will disturb part of the original surface of the island. Once the seawall was



I
I
I '.:.::~;;~;-;..-c~trl.fiU would have been added to the island to stabilize the shoreline. The water table

at the shore pole locations is currently between three to eight feet. It is deeper at the two other
pole locations. Potential archaeological findings for the waterfall electrical poles could include
original ground surface at the shoreline, prehistoric archaeological resources and/or structural
remains or other evidence of the former stable and unidentified buildings shown on the 1879
map.

I
I This is a plan to identify potential archaeological resources within these seven locations.

The plan involves systematic archaeological field testing to determine if any archaeological
resources are present in the location of each ofthe seven holes. However, should the testing lead
to identification of potentially significant archaeological resources, the project may require
redesign to preserve the resource(s)andlor additional archaeological work may be required.

I
I
I

The waterfall itself will be located in close proximity (less than 25 feet) to partially
completed archaeological work associated with seawall reconstruction. That work involved
excavation of a trench to repair a sinkhole along the seawall. The trench was about 4.5 feet deep
and contained fill to the base of excavation. Therefore it is expected there will be fill to at least
this depth in the electric pole excavations in this area.

I

I

The actual field testing will include two methods for the five-foot deep holes and three
for the ten-foot deep holes. This will enable archaeological evaluation to the full depth of the
planned poles. First, all six locations will be shovel tested. Generally shovel testing will enable
examination of the deposits to about three feet deep. This is also the depth at which culturally
sterile subsoil has been encountered on other parts ofthe island (PAL 1997:61: Stone 2006:4-5).
Such may be expected in the two inland pole locations. In the paved locations, the asphalt and
any underlying paving will be stripped and then the archaeologist will place shovel tests within
these openings. One shovel test will be placed in each of the seven locations. Each test will be
about one to one and a half feet in diameter and excavated to the depth of non-artifact bearing
subsoil (around 3 feet if unimpeded) to identify the presence or absence of archaeological
remains and evaluate the nature of the soils. All soils excavated from the shovel tests will be
screened through 1/4 inch mesh for the recovery of artifacts. Soils, stratigraphy and artifact
inclusions will be recorded on forms. Shovel test locations will be mapped on the site plan.
Photodocumentation and drawings will be done as appropriate.

I
I

I

I

Once the shovel test reaches its full depth at a given location, three additional feet of soil
will be excavated from each of the locations by the contractor under the direction of the
archaeologist. The total of six feet will ensure archaeological assessment to more than the
planned hole depth at five of the locations. The contractor will hand excavate using a posthole
digger. Once the hole is too deep for the posthole digger, a specialized tool will be used to
excavate to six feet deep. This tool resembles a cross between a small auger and a metal cup.
Archaeological documentation will continue as in the shovel tests. Screening will continue for
all locations where cultural deposits continue below three feet deep. The contractor will
excavate the soil in increments as directed by the archaeologist to ensure no potentially
significant features or deposits are destroyed. This will also facilitate the continuation of the
archaeological documentation of the deposits.

I
I

I
I
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. In the two locations where ten' foot holes are required, the remaining depth will be
archaeologically examined using a geoprobe. This will be used from a depth of six to ten feet'
and will enable identification of possible archaeological material in the complete extent of each
hole and documentation of the deposits to that depth. Soil brought up by the geoprobe will be
screened for artifact recovery if culturally sterile subsoil was not reached by six. feet deep. In any
case, soils removed during the geoprobing will be documented using the same techniques as, the
shovel tests and contractor excavations.

Should any of this work unearth potentially significant archaeological resources, the
excavations will stop. GIPEC will be notified 'of the find and initiate consultation with the
review agencies on how to proceed with the project. Past experience indicates a preference for
project redesign and preservation of the archaeological resource in place. Any changes to the
plan for pole placement will also be archaeologically evaluated.

The Public Art Fund, or their surrogate, will be responsible for any necessary testing for
unexploded ordinance and pavement removal and reconstruction. They win also be responsible
for marking the locations of the poles on the ground prior to archaeological field testing. This
plan assumes weather conditions for fieldwork will be favourable (i.e, no snow, rain or frozen
ground). If artifacts are recovered, standard methods. of artifact processing, labelling,
identification, evaluation and documentation will be done on the recovered materials. Upon
completion of aU archaeological field work specified in this plan, the archaeologist will provide
an end-of-field letter to The Public Art Fund that may be used to obtain a provisional sign-off
from the reviewing agencies. This letter will be completed within one week of completion-of the
field work. A complete final report, detailing the results of the field testing will later be 'prepared
for The Public Art Fund and GIPEC for submission to SHPO and LPC. The timing of the-final
report will depend on the findings. Map(s) at a scale of at least 1":;::20' will be provided
indicating results from such investigations with locations of the work and of archaeological
resource recovered, if any.
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Figure 1 Location of Governors Island in New York City.
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Copy of the Waterfall project plan for Governors Island showing the locations of seven utility poles.
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The 181j Mangin Map of Governors Island showing the locations of the seven utility poles.
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Governors Island Waterfall Project Stratigraphy Page J 01'2

Test Stratum Depth Munsell Color Texture Comment

· I 0,-1 a,pilall
.2 O.S grave 1

.~ 2.2 JOYR313 dark brown sandy ,ill & gravel

.4 :;'11 IOYR4/.\ LICJwl1 muster silty sand

.5 4.5 IIJ\lNi.' bruwn wet silty Sa rod

.tl 5.~ IUYJ{4i.\ Lrown wry wet silly sand

2 .1 11,5 re info reed CDlJCrc Ie

::1 .2 l..l IOYl{4,," dilrk grayish brown junky till hit rretal pipe ill N E correr and rmvcd Ixlle to SW
2 .3 1.8 IIIYR4iJ hruwn silty snr<l hit umther pipe and !mvel! hllie I,) SEeoff1l:rofcJcctrical buiUing
2 .4 3.0 IIIYR4/4 ,'ark yclkllVisll brown silty saud
2 .5 ·1.2 lOYlW4 dark yelkrwish brown nolst silly saod
2 .6 ti.U lUYR4iJ brown m,ist sill)' sard
2 · 7 7.4 JnYl{4/., hmwn rmist vilty sand
::1 .S JIW ltIYR3/1 very dark b~a>' \'Cry wei sandy sill

J .m II..; sod
J · I 0.4 Ii)YRJf2 \ery dark grayish brown sod & sandy bam not screened
J .2B 08 HJYR4i2 <lark grayi,h brown sundy 101101
J .2 U WYR4/4 dark ye I~lwish bro wn sandy loam
3 · .\ J.U IOYR5i4 yelh1wi.,h brown gravelly coarse salld
J . .\ll 3.0 IOYR5i·1 yellowish hrown STave lIy coarse sa rd hit PVC and moved hok: south
] .4 4.0 lOYIl.5i4 :,cllowi,h brown gravelly course sand arbitrary level change
J .5 5.\! IOYR5i4 )cllowhh brown gJ<J "ell)' coarse sand arbitrary levelcbange
J ,(; ti.n IOYR5i4 )dlowi~h bwwJl gra VI:11)'coarse sa ocI arb itrary le ve Ichange
J .7 7.4 jO\%+13 hruwn coarse san]

J ·~ R,O IOYR.'11 black gravelly sam
J • y 1IHI JOYR3/1 1.•lack wet sand

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
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Governors Island Waterfall Project Stratigraphy Page 2 ,,1'2

Test Stratum Depth Comme ntMun ..c11 Color Texture

.. I OJ snJ

.\ .2 (J.~ li'YR.li2 wry dark gm yi~II bro wn k)amy saed.. . 3 2.2 H1YR~/-I :;"U"wi,1I brown !¥<l ve Jly coarse ",'00 hit PVC pipe ," busc or stratum on the north sidc otho le

-I .-1 .'.1 liWR51-1 i\.dl\IWi_h hrnwu gravelly coarse ,anll
-I .5 4.S liWR51-1 )l:l!nwl'i.h brnwn gru vclly coarse ,aIm
-I .r. 6.0 JiWR·~r2 .lark gmyish brown moist gru \'~Ill' coarse salxl ,""l: selthl toward the base of excavatou

5 flA liWR3i.' .lark brown ,,,J & bam

5 " 2.0 10YR4t:i orowu compacted sandy sill
5 · .\ 3.2 7. 5YR4/-I lunwn ,illy sand
5 ... s,u 7.5YR-li-l Dl'lIwn silly sand
5 .:::. 6.ll 7.WRS!4 umwn '''lldy sill

(, .1 11.4 )iIYRJ/:! ver i dark gra yish bro wu ,0J& k"unt
1\ .2 :2.2 75YR4i,l uruwn sandy ~iJl
(, ..' ,\.1 HJYI~51-1 :,e II" II' ish Drown sand
() .-1 4.3 )(11'1<51-1 ycllowi,h brown sanJ ,lol'ped screening at 3.6'
n .5 Ii,n 7.5YR·l/4 hruwn rmict sandy ,ilt WC,I ;.i()iJ began al;'

7 • J O.J lIlYRJi2 ','~I)'J:llk l,q"'yi,h brown '''J & k,an>
7 · 2 1.6 InYRSI-I :,l."lInw;'h brown ,illy'Hnd hit wnd,,;t aid expanded hole n.>rlh
7 .3 2.2 lOYR~{4 )1."11"wj,h hn-'IVn silly "tIlJ
7 .·1 J.2 IIIYR5fti -illl'lIlg hrown siuH.i
~ .:=l 5,lI lilYRSiti ..,1ro ng tun \\'n gravelly sand,
7 .6 til, J(jYR514 ;.,lh1Il'i,h brown Imi,t gravelly 'and
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ARTIFACT INVENTORY
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Governors Island Waterfall Project Artifact Inventory E'1lSt 1ofl4

CODtext Material identitY Form COlor CoUDt Description DateRlUi
13 1/2"12 JI4" x 1; JIOtrOtaiiled from field

IlOt retained from field·

ilIIt ~ fiDm field.

2 JIOt rerailled lrom fiekl
_. ~ __ . ._ •. ~.~ .-,;;;.nO_r_rr.III~iDed~lro_·;;.;m.;.fiC;;.;kl.;...- _

1 • 3 Brick red'

tilll1er

Coal.

Gh:ls flat

1 .4 Brick

Cerotmi: earthenware sewer pipe

red

buff

oot l'l:Iainedfrom timU

2 not retained from field

QOt tetaiaed .lrom lieU

DOt reIaioedftom lieil

IlOt TeUl.iD.ed lrom ficil

DOt remined from fie11

Cinder

Coal

Glass

Slag--_._--. ---_.",-,._-,- .'_."-"
I .5 Brick

Coal

Shen

Sag
clam

ootretaiJled .fmm lieU

not retailled lrom lield

2 notR:tained Jium fidl

ootl'dllinedtiQm tldl

J .6 :BoII: Jilunal

Brick

Ccrotlni: creamware

Cer-4~ C4Il1 he nWlU't:

Cerdrnic llldware

C~ rerm eartiJenware

Ccrotmic while saJI glilud S!lIlIeiware

Ceramic whileware

wille 1762-1820

w~
wh~

w~~

possble. seer pipe hg.

tloWC!rpol

bII'Ded; blue ~IICI painted line

~rrtollsed; blll!d & ~I pa_m

e.1725-prcseat

1740-1770.
early 19thC.·~.



Governors Island Waterfall Project Artifact Inventory p~2of14

.Context Material Identity lI.'onn ColOr Count Destri:edon
1.6 C04I

G1llss

.cwved a.mber

cmvcd ~eD

ftlU aqua

flat car

2

Plaster

Slune 4

_____ ,_~_ ...__ •... qtllU'l;l .. 2 wlh ClICl'lIStcd .tal

Artlfacl& RceotdedFmmPob I (31 recordS) 29

.oot Rl!lillcd ftomfilllt

not retained Jitimfiekl

IlDEretained from field

IIQllAAlined 60m fiIlH._-------_._._ ...._-_ ....._._.__ .... _-- .__ .._---_---..::.....-_---------'--_......:..._-------'-----"--------

2 .2 Brick

Coal

COllCrelC

car
2.3 Brick l1lIt retained from fieit

IIIlt ICIaincd from fieklCoal

GJa:;s

Metal

rim clear

Sklg---=-_. "-._._--.--."-_..

appliedlc:tlering "PBO"I" ..sIC ••'t"..ANNQU ... ";
IIIlt relitined from fiIlH

not relaiDedtmntfiei;l

1962-1983aluminum pop top

2.4 Brick

Brick

3 114"112112" 1 ?;llDt retained fro:m mId

IlDt retained ftom tieH

oot te!;liDcd ftom fiekl

DOt relainedfrom fie\!
Coal

Slag

Slorie qllllWl
•• ~,.~ • __ ,~_~.~~"..._~_~~ ........ ~ ........ u~ _

while

- -- - ----------_.- .. - ..
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Governors Island Waterfall Project Artifact Inventory Page 3oof(4

¢Qntext Matertal Ide. Fol'Dl &lOr
2 . S Cinder IIDttellliriedli:Om fiIlti

IIIltRllafucd from ~ijCoal

G&~ flat aqua

Metal iron .a\lom 1&·:I0~ WQDdllJjac~;pos1iibledoof
balld1l::
IIOt Idained from ficil

IIDt ll:IaiJI.ed Will ~t1

sarli

Sag
2.6-----~_.._-_._--_ ....- -- -_ .._------------------------------------

1179-1820+

Brick IIIlt JOlained· from fiek!

pld1iaLbfuedec;omtiononrim edF

DDt I'elained from &11

Cc.ramic pearlWllf( white

Cool

Glass

Sklg

_.;;..2.,:.' .::...ll_~COllI . . -..:.. :--=1¥1::::t=lCtailIed=··=.~w=lll:.:fie=1I=_ .....,.,.

Bone fuunal

Gklss

Shell oyMer
--,--~._._------

Bone folunal

Bone JUunal

Bone tilunal

Brick

Cel'llmic baUcl"y

CtnI.u: earthenware

Ccranll: UollSlDtJe

3 . I

3.2
2fragmcnls

2

DUlIll11lll.I maodille

1 k\elh

3 Plt rcllIincd from tickl

IllDlkiogpipestem whk

)lD~w

wllb
183001900

CIIl'Iy 19t1C.·
~



Governors Island Waterfall Project Artifact Inventory
Conte:tt Mattrial .ldeD!ityFOrin Sr

3 ,2Ccrami: pearlWllfe wblo

Ceram~ pearlwu~ rim whb

Cmt~ porceb.in ,,,,lilt

Cerami: refined~nware wJ!le
CeramK: slOneware buff

CeramK: stoneware py

Ceramic whileware whle

Coal

Oms bOltb. finish aqiJa

Gla~s curved. clear

Ob.~s "Irve<! gnjcn

Glilss curVed '$pIII

Glass flat clem

Melal iron mil?

Melal iron IIiIili;

Sh:lI clam
---~---------,-

3 .3 Bore laulI,,1

Bric:k ted

Brick ted

Cerumic ballcfuy Slmltillg pipc!ltAm while

Cemmie creamware oo6e7 wbilc

CetaJDk pcarlware wl$e

Ccnlmi: pcatlwafC wilke

1

Z

1 ligbtb~ ..Dd.brown.~: moclia

2 ~nHIip oxL;,c~int. glaz

1 JlIl!:II8lI_~ores~

6

4

l7.9Qs.193O$

, c.Uoo..~900
1:.181;10-1$70

C!lJ'IyJ9rhC,.
prese.

In"dill; &n,gedtlatlop lip: devitrifitd ~lylBth.,. 1itlC:
l~C,

4

4

2 devilfirJed

~vilrll1ed

1 badly 1XIrrQdc:d
2 1 1I4";torroded

3 llagwenq

Zn ~ 3 14" ,\,1; badly worn; not rcIainod from
field
iilitretained fromfiekl

1

176~lg20

1779-1820+

1779-1820+

--------~~~-------~
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Governors Island Waterfall Project Artifact Inventory P.50(14

Context Material ldeuiliy Form COlor CoUld Descrlpdon DateR=nge
3 .3 Ceramic pearlware base whke 1 1779-1820+

('.enlmic pl!arlw<II'C handle hull while 1779-1820+

Cerami: rcfino:dearthc:nWolte white 1 b1uc1rallli!i:r print bothside$: ibml e.18Io-1860s

Cerami; refinl:d eartnenware wb" brovmball:l 1790s-e.1810

Cerami: re fiooi eartilenwure rilll wllh 2 blur: sblsU edge: SIClllloped 178Of., 1.840s

Cernmi; Jefined cartllenware rim wlKe blue ImDsfUpdDlbotbsides c.118Q-early 20th
C.

Ceratm; refmed eanoenware rbn wlUe scalbped; hnpmsed; brown uansfer print c.18JO.eady 20th
C.

Cer:!mt.: re rmed earthenware rim wbke sheD edge. unsul10pecJ 1841~18S7

Ceramc ~loneWllre py clear glaze iDL; brown slip ext c.l800-plMelIt

Cerami: iltonewarc 1Ilndle gr"oiY car ge 172Os-ptesenr

Ceramc whitl:waR! wille 4 early 19th C.-
p_lIt

Cenunic whiteware rim wlKe early 19th C.-
pmellt

Cinder DOtretaincd from tiek!

Coal saJqlJe

Gliss billie car devib'ifiCd

GlU.s boltlebase pen 0'1'00 with 2 flat sides; 2· Ioog

Glltss CIOed clear

Glass curved green 2

G.s curved li&ht~n 3 dcviIrif'1C(I

Glliss fIal car 4 deviuill:d

Glass fJat clear sanpJe

Melal .opper alloy I l~" 7.:1 3/4" sl!eet;corrodcd

Metal iron not retained fromfiekl

Mttal iron mil badly cemoded; TlDI retained mom raekl

- -
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. Context Material Identity Form Color
3 • 3 Shell clam

Shell

SIleD

3 .38 8olX!

Ceramic

Ceramic

Ceramk

Ceral~

Cerolmic

Ceramic

Ceramic

Glass

G!;lss

Metal

Metal

liIunal

ballchly

baUclay

ereamware

pearlwlIfe

refmcd clIrlhcnWlll'C

refmed earthcnwure

whkcW'.uc

iron

iron

3 .4 Bcme munal

Cerami: ballclay

Cemmk: bllUclay

Cel'llllW ironstone

Ceramic pearlware

Cllr:imk: redware

Cel'anii: refined eartbenware

Cerami: reflllCd eanrenware

- - - - - -

Count Deseription
4

2

7

sl)lIlJcingpipebowl wide

sPIlkil:lgpipe. s~m wbile

wbile

wbile

while

rim wbke

wide

Olll'ved c1l:ar

C\lI'Ved IlQUlL

Ilail

nail

sm)king pipe bowl while

slOOking pipe slcm wliU

base wlWl

~io:o{?) IlI)tif

'f~Dornitt: l'OuletIed PQStI8SP.

1762-1820

1779--1820+

c.178O-c11r1y20th
C.'
1770s-1840s

eilCly lQthC.-
PI'l:llCJI

2

blue·lnuls6:r print

~U1baU edge:l;CIllloped

4

devitdtJed

devilrified

1 I 114": corroded

1 badly coltOde\d

3

1

1

2 b~ 1I1l1l$j;rP1Ullo~ s~;imprell~.edlC

~.~·~oJlll.side:spaU

~j poB'ibleinleJior d~!I

blue sheD eQse

early.l9UC.-
p~Dt
c,17~)'20th
C. .
c:.177~1900

rim

rim

RId.

wbu
wb" mid 177011-1890s

- - .. -- - _. -- _ ...--
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Context Material Identity Form COlOr CO'UDt ne@iltiOn Date§: ;
3 .4 QI'al1lk refined earthenware rim ..vUe 1 ~

C.:rdmi: stcreware tile? buff brown slip one side; ungla1Ciiolher

COllI not retained from field

Glass boltlebase green 3· dia.; wlve mark; dcv&rificd late 19tbC.-c.I"JO

Ghss curved clew'

Obss arved green 2

Glass curved wrber 1860- present

G!Il.~~ l1al clear 4

Melal iron 0 badly coaodcd; WI retained Iiom fie 1d

Sbtl! IIlIl reblined from tick!
_,, ____ • _____ •••• _"., •• ,,_ ••• __ • ___ ... , ___ .,_.~_ ...... ---"0'+" __

3 "S Bone munal bini

Booo faunal 3 mammal

Cerllnlk ballclay slBIklng pipe stem wble 2

Cerami:' pearlw-.m: rim while 1779-1820+

Cerami: redware rim red flower pot lwe c.172S-JW5eIlt

Cerami: refined catlhcnwate white 3 mends; cream aid brown SIripcs 1810-1833

Cerami: refUioo earlOOIlWllIC white red transkr print one side 1818-1880

Cerami; whseware white 4 early 19th C.'
prcscllt

Glass bll5e clear IllS" It. 1 SI8":ovat IXlOldseam; iJq)ressed
panclB

Glass bol1ebll5C! aqua I W"dia;6qUllte wjthco~ve chBlIIfen: giuis mid 18th. 18'W!
poltil scar

Gklss curved aqua

GlMs CIltved peR S

Gklss l1al cblr

- -
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CoDtext Material Identity Form Color COUbt Description Datd,
3 .5 Glass Oat pqua 1

GllIss rimor bll:Ie green 2

Melal iron badly corroded; I'IQl retainedfiQm lieU

Sb.111 oyster JlOl rctlIined from flekI

Slag DOt reIaioed nom lieU

3 .6 Bolle faulllll Il1IImmal

Bone mUDal mammal incisor
Briel; red JlOI retained nom'.lieU

Ceramc bnllclay sOI)king pipe bowl whkc

Cerami;: btLllclay 8l1Xl1cllig pipe bowl wide ~tI'ilosIlC:d "T"

~ eanlitoware rim blllT c:lWglUJl

Cerami: ironstone tW wlHe early 19dC.-

Cel'llml:
pment

pc3tlware white 2 ,palls 1779.1820+

C~ralnk pcarlwlll\l rim while 1 turqllOise ext. wilh white alrimedse 1779-1820+

Cenlmic porcelain while
CCr'drnic refi~d eatll-':lIwa~ wblte bluesbeUedF mid 1770s- t 890s

Cerami: refited earthenware while: pen hand painted UDlecgla~ decorlilk1n 1818-ISS9

Cer.unX: retlD:d cartJ~nW'<II"C while spall; por;sibi:: green shell edge

Cerami: SlOl1Cware gray clear gIlue au; brown slip iII1. c.18CJO-present

Cinder oot retained from tick!

Coal not retained ·from fidl

Oms bl»tle base clear \lDlded; partial; b.1~liJIOII1 or octaliJlnal

Gbss ..'IlI'Ved pen

- - - .. ._._--- .. -- --- -- - - -
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1 •.6 Glass fiat li41ia
CoQtext Materiil Ide. FOrm Color

Mellil iron bIldly~ not le/llincd Iio.m field

Sinne slale~~~--~--"'"'------"------~---,-,--------~---2

3 .7 Brick
CO<\I

III;It retained Imm fiekl

!lOt retained flOm f1d:l

3.9 CinrJ,:r

__ ~O!.!!!1al!!.!!58 . ._.~_. Scurv!!J~cd~· CE!Jwi3:!!... ~ _

Artifacts Reoorded F'mmPole 3 <l33records) 195
4 . t Cnter lilt I'l!Iained from fiekl

-"--------, ..~--_.._,~-,~~_.-
4.2 Briel; te>d

Ceramic pearlwnre whe
Cerami: I'cldware te>d
Cinder

Co;l!

Gla.~8 curved cbr
Glass curved p:en

Ola.<s flat aqua

Metal irou

Shell ciani

4.3 Brick red

Ceramic irolLStone rim whR

CCCllmi: porce.lnin bullOn wille

Ccran~ r.:dwoIIe Jed

1. 1J79..18201'

c.17S1)..l900

1Ilt.1'Clained fromJicH

2

I

4

2

badly ceJTDded

2

DOt ~iued from lieU

4-1IO!e;7/16." dia.

Cqsmm

early 19dC.-
ptesllI

, '.
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COntext Material Identity Fortn Color
4 . 3 Cerami: redware red 1 1PaDP_·ab·botb.SDe6

manaa~gIue bu.Ceramic red ware red
Ceramic wb~cwa.re w!lljl

Cinder

Co;al

Gkoss bottlebasc aqua

Glass bottle skle pa~1 clc&r

Glass botte si.1e panel clc&r

Gms curved lJCeli

Glass curved cleat

Ga~s curved green

Oms curved aqua

Glass flnI

,_
Metal iron nails

____ ,______ ·_....- ......·-.-·.....- ......~•.,Hh_·_ ..........._..., ____ •

4.4 Brick red

Ceramic cartbenwure tile? buff

Ceramic porceain bowl while

Cllfami: refined earthenware ·oinlBnt pot? whk
Cemmi.: renbld eartrenWlll'C rim whk
Cinder

GIwi~ CUl'ved aqua

Glass ¢urved cblr

Glas~ ClI'ved pen

3

not mained from tieti

not ·lIlIainedtrom &tl

2112" diatound; moklllWksalongbottompiec:e

iIlde1lled panel; embossed "••PHlA "

PlIlttl&l.ed paIlCl; emlloaicd "••DE..·

4

devitrified

possille CU5ebotre sheld

not retained fromfieti

2 badlyCQtTOdcd

. 1775-1900

t:,177}-(9,O(I

early 19th C.·
PIe94J1t

186i!-pre&mt

18M-present

Il(Jf ~i~ fulm fieti

dull brown glaze OIlC sXIe

'I

b~

1 blue shell cdge,

not~incd from lietl

- - -- _.- - - _.-- - - --

.mid 1770$-18905

- -
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~Dtext "terial IdelltitY Form &r COImt &S4ij+n Dite1§Ui
4.4 Glass Clll:ved peell. 1 diwitrified

Glass curved .c. doVilrifk:d

Oh:is flat aillla 2

Meta) iron nail badly conoded

soon oysu:r I¥lt relaine<l fiom fiell.

4.5 Bob: taUllsl 2

Cenunk: baUc)~)I smoking pipe stem. wille

Cerami: pcarlwute wllb 1779-.1820+

C\lCamio: pearlware rim wlllr: 17790-1820+

Cenlmic reli~ earthenware rim wbe bll'~

Ceramic mlintd tarthcn_ rim whie 2 mendll; baOO painted polyclrome; brown. pen c.1795-1&20s
&pillk

Cer<lmirc whilaware wbile 2 early I9tbC.-
P"-"Cinder rot retained from (!tid

Coal lilt retained ftomfiell.

Gbss curved Fen

Glass flat cll:ar 2 not relained from fiell.

Melli) iron nail 2 badly eotroded; nol Ma~ Do/l1 fiIllll.
~__ ,~_4'. ___ .__ .__ •• _~ __ •__ R_~ ~_.

4.6 Bone faunul :}

Ceramic relined eanlleoWllle wille blue glue bllt!lslde$; posable fbwbluc

Cual DDt ftlaiDed from tioU

Glass curved green

Glass Cil'Ved anbel' m>1ded 1860-present

Mellll iron lIIliJ badlyeotJ'Olled; l1li1 ~ iom lieU

Sb:U O)lSlllr IlI)t l'l:iIlIined from &Id

- -
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Context Material Identity Form Color COunt Description DateRaoge
ArtifllCts Recorded FromPQk 4 (62n:cords) 74

S .:2 Asphall

Bonl:

Brick

Brick

Ceramk

Cinder

Coal

C,lncrek

Glass

Glass

Gms

Glass

Gluss

Mela1

1 not relllined from field

IDunal

J 1I4"xZII4")[ 1;eJdlosscdiog "...ElILY &
ROS~";lXltl'elainCd from field

3 318~x 2 1/4" x ?;enilOssed li'og ''D¢NBC .. ";
not ~ined from lield

spoil

1IOt·~ from Mid

c 1883·1910+

e.I 1I83-e. 1940

whiteware while early t9thC.-
prestd

1

not relaine6 from field

curved aqua.

flat. aqua

flat clDar

milk glas.~ CUl'ved while

mjlk glass flat gnlell

iron mil

2

1890s-t960s+

2 J 890s·1960s+

2 badly corroded; not retained tom field,--------------
S .4 Brick nottelaii1ed from facld

Illlt retained from· ticU

not retained from field

Coal

SIJ!Il Oysl~r
_._---~._ .._----_._ ...._._-_ .. _-~----------_._--.,......_._---...,....,..,....~-----------_._----

5 .5 BOlle r.lunal

Briel: red

Ceramic creamware while

Cerllmic. pearlware while

Cer.llllic porcelain 'IVhiI:e'

4

2 IlDtretllined from field

2

1762-J82O

J779-1820+

- - - - .- -'-_. - ..- - -- - - -
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CORtex! Material Ide. Form &lOr DaleRali
s • 5' Cerami: porcelaiJl wilke

nailsMetal iron

Plaster

Shell "__.."___,_.Qy.~!l<"l'

6.2 Cinder

CuaJ

Concn::ll:

Metal iron._~-~-~~--------..--"~.

2 meads

2 badly conoded: 1Illt l'lIlained Iiom field

2 IlOl Ie!aim;dfrom tiIlld

mils

not retained from &Id

JlOt l"CUlinc:d from fie1:l

1lDt~ from fie1:l

2 badly ClJIJllIkd; oot Rllnined tum field

Artifacts &coJ'lIed From Poe 6 (4 m:onls) 2
7 . I Coal

Glas~ ~Ill'ved

,ilOlmained from field

mt tefail\ed from &1:1

DDt ~ from fiel:!

JiOt retaiiled from field

Pbsti.:

Slag -'---~-----------------------------------------------
7.2 Brick

G1uss nil. clear

mt reIained from &1:1

,not retained from field

IlDt mrained from lieU

not mained from &1:1

Shell

S.lD.g

cion!

'----_._--_._" ..------------------------------------------~
7 .3 munal 2

refinedellltl1enware

wh.i!elV;l,re

wilke
wble

~ paiD. Jll>lycbro~ !pen &pjDt

2spaDs

ilOl_llie:d, f1nm 6011

IIl!-retainedfromtillll

c.179S-182Qs

early 19thC.-
pl'l:IiStlt

Cinder

Coli!

Glass ·1IlJ· 1
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Come'll Materlal IdeDtity . Form Color Count Destdpt!2n DateR,e

Mellli

Shell

Shell

Shell

iron nail

manpMSC. g1a:tJ:: both $Dcs

b4dlycomxle<l: IIOt~ &om fickl

IIOtt'lltaincd fromnekl

2 not lIltainedfrom fiekl

IIOt telained from fiekl

1775-19007 . 4 Cemnlk redware red

clam

cianI

7 .5 Silcll oyster not retained from tick!

7.6 Shell oyster not llllIUned from field._-------_ ...._----_ ..._-_._._----- ._... ---------'-------'------------'--"-'----------_ ...._---------_.
AnifaclS Recorded From.Pole 7 (21 recordS) 17

Tolal AltUaet ReeoJdIld .. 360

--------------~----


